
Achieving greater reflectance through optical thin-film technology, such as the coating 
of glass and resin substrate surfaces with silver, aluminum and other reflective metals

Since its founding, Geomatec has spent a half century creating metallic mirror coatings (optical 
mirrors). When it comes to the manufacture of mirrors that require high reflectance and superior 
optical characteristics, such as those used in video projectors, liquid crystal displays, astronomical 
telescopes, and other products, Geomatec has extensive experience with metallic mirror and high 
reflectivity (HR) coatings, so please feel free to seek our advice.

Depending on your needs, we will propose a refl ective coating that utilizes the characteristics of aluminum, silver, gold, 
or other metals

Features & Strengths

Aluminum (Al) is popular for use in mirrors of visible and infrared varieties, while alloys exist of gold (Au) and silver (Ag) that improve durability and 
secondary workability. Geomatec has extensive experience with metallic mirror and high reflectivity (HR) coatings, enabling us to propose a variety 
of metals that meet your objectives.

Customization of optical or electrical characteristics, or of durability within specifi c usage environments, is possible

By pairing a variety of metallic mirror and high reflectivity (HR) coatings (dielectric multilayer films), optical characteristics such as the wavelengths 
and reflectance of reflected light, as well as incident angle dependence, can be adjusted. You can also increase heat resistance with protective 
films, elevate wear resistance, and choose different metals to adjust electrical characteristics. Customization allows us to skillfully control the 
balance of functions necessary for our customers' products.

Highly reflective, highly resistant mirror coatings
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Example structure: metallic mirror coatings Example structure: high refl ectivity (HR) coatings

Funct ions & Mechanisms

Metallic mirror coatings are formed by applying metal films with a high rate of reflectance to glass and resin substrates. High reflectivity (HR) coatings are 
metallic mirror coatings with dielectric multilayer film applied to achieve a greater reflectance rate and necessary optical features.



Applications

Brighter and higher quality projector images via skillful manipulation of light

Projectors

Preventing glare and condensation to ensure clear rear visibility

Door mirrors

Making displays and touch screens easier than ever to see by minimizing reflections and 
glare

Digital signage

Making mirrors near water reflect images clearly without clouding

Mirrors near water, in locations such as bathrooms or sinks

Reflection enhancement can be used to form reflective mirrors for reflective telescopes, 
enabling easy visibility of even weak starlight.

Astronomical telescope with refl ective mirror
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Specif ications & Data        
Silver(Ag)

Silver (Ag) is a metallic mirror coating that achieves high visibility and high transmittance of near infrared rays.

Refl ectance graph showing silver (Ag) + protective coatings Refl ectance graph showing silver (Ag) + high refl ectivity (HR) coatings

Aluminum (Al)

Aluminum is well-suited to the reflection of visible and near infrared light and has been one of the most popular metallic mirror coatings handled by Geomatec since the 
company's founding.

Refl ectance graph showing aluminum (Al) + protective coating Refl ectance graph showing aluminum (Al) + high refl ectivity (HR) coatings

Gold (Au) Silver alloy (APC-TR)

Gold (Au) is a metallic mirror coating suitable for products that require high 
reflectance of near infrared or infrared rays.

When silver (Ag) is converted to an alloy, its resistance to heat is improved.

Refl ectance graph showing gold (Au) + protective coatings Refl ectance graph showing Ag alloy (APC-TR) + conductive protective fi lms
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